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RMD KIYBR, TAOS COUNTY, NEW MEXICO. THUR3DAY
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New Mexico Demands State
hood of the ")7th Congress.
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MAY 15. LC2.
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two te it Horn's. Tlie foim-it required 'it! hour to trawl
from 'he e. nter erf New Mexico to
the Capital of Arinotm. If the
tiffiendnent wo? ssdopred he said
the bill would be Wiled .

The future far Red River never AMENDMENT TO CON SOU-DAK
ARIZONA AND
looked hriiditer.
NEW MEXICO EASIHerbert G. Bipners is to be the
LY DEFEATED.
first United States minister to the
Republic of Cr.toa.
Washington, May 9. Theoppo
in the house to the bill for
A. O. Brodie, the gallant colonel Ui admission of Oklahoma, Arizo- of Tedy's Rough Riders, has been na and Now Mexico collapsed at
at the last minute today, and the
appointed Governor of Arizona.
bill was passed without division as
it came from (he commiMe, except
,
,
.
May iio is Memorial Day and
i
ior a lew vernal amendment
olrerorl
some arrangement should be made by Mr. Overstrect of Indiana to
join New Mexico and Arizona and
to decorated the graves of our
and friends hurried in Bed to tdmtt tlvru as tho slate of Montezuma. It was beaten, 28 to 100,
River.
and all opposition then ceaBed.
T

Mr. Smith Insisted that the ler
fi tones Were too Iwygeto be consul,
dated, He agreed with Mr. Rodey
that th purpose of the amendim itt!
wari to kill the bill.
Mr. Overstret t denied that tha'
was ihe purpose of the umendmeu' .
Ho declared it bad been offered in
Koori

faith

...

concluding the debate
ooposf
l
t
i
tion to Mie amem lui'Vir,i wurueriJ un
Republican colleagues that sue
unfair treatment would make the
Democrats forever '.liuiupliant in
those territories.
The amendment was defeated, 2S
to 100. A few verbal amendments
r
offered by the committee
adopted and the bill was than
passed without division.
.

s

The closing scenes of the debate
A few citizens at Taos has sent were accompanied by a dramatic
in a petition to Judge J. R. Mel'ie Incident. Delegate Mark A. Smith
of Arizona, who has been fightiuu
asking him not to hold the June
for the admission of his territory
term of court. Iti the petition they for o dozen
yeais, bad just road u,
claim there i no import! case vigorous speech against the Over-stre- et
amendment, when he was
pending and no prisonon; in the
sized with a rush of blood to the
jail.
head.
He was conveyed to the
lobby, where several physician
Delegate R. S. Rodey is a
who are members of tiie house, by
He tarte8 a'Pter statehood the prompt administration of pow
and last Friday the bill passed the erfnl heat atunnlauta saved him
from a stioke of npoplt xv. ' Ii
,
...
.. . .
t
'
nL
i' iiiiki' without mvismn
later rallied und was removed tO
with Delegate Hinn of Oklahoma
hotel
The bill as passed today provide
and Delegate Smith of Arizona
nets for Oklahoma, Arizo- at once asked a liearino before
...
K
"
r
:i.. :..
vt..:..
.nJ new
iim atsna
ill lorui
luvAiru, hiiiitmr
the senate committee.
to former enabling nets, with the

in

1

v.-- i

John Ress, an old Red Riverite.
returned to camp, yesterday, to
look after his mining interest, lb'
owns the Rebecca and Spring VhI
FOR
lev mining claims on Biaek moon
ND MINERS' SUPPLIES.
tain near the Stella Property. He
6R03M
states ho has returned to stay and
the Rebecca
will begin work o
HAY AND GRAINHe has orded a tine ear and track
far MtB tchieli lm i xneets lu re in
Lipuors
about three weeks. He is driving
a tunnel and by going loo feet
('1I'K
futher where he expects to come
LOUIS MARCATI.
in contact With the lead it will cnl
exception that the constitutional it about loo deep. This lead in
Adniiral Sampson is dead, lie convention of Nevr Mexico is m- - tunnel and shaft, ia 18-- i cbea wide
was brave and patriotic, but was powered to designate the neme. by and carries fretm $5.05 to SoT.oo.
In tho t.':..u 1, he cut
very unfortunate at the battle near which the new state1 rlmll enter ihejiu valnes.
l..ti.
...ififln. t...:l i'i i'.i l'..,.f i.i.ti. wliinlt
llhli.:. itlwl in ll iiia jif
.
Not kliOwiijtrn that the' niM ItlA
btuiUiuro.
In; inriit'oeiil ,x '.I..
'
ri
'i
I..
Spanish iieet was coming out of ordinance shall express ttie con- - He
put one or
soon
to
expecti
.
i
i
.i ,naroor,
ii seui oi unit atote inai ooegiess .i'.luurw shifts to woi
me
lie sanea away to inoki
Shoes.
JL. fine
ftU or
flU"re tla,e m i' nttH'-a conference with General Shafter.
any
of
t it.
part
Indian
O
terntoiy
Caps.
NOTICE.
When ho heard the roar of the bat- The enabling
acta differ from one
Ladios
tle, ho retuined in time 'to be pres- another ohiefly in reference to the
All person are hereby warm"!
ent at tho winding up of one of public lands appropriated for
to trespass upon the Juno Bua
not
and public purposes.
!Far- claim, or to remove any
plaeer
the greatest battle in naval war
rn...
-.
I.. i......
il
mo mvuBr pnnoia.L'
ine session wes wood or timber from the said
,
We Make a Specialty of Mail Orderr
:i
....i
Alio tLlf.!. a
lid.
aevoteu to private pension tii llst 8i
has agitated tiie nation since that of which were passed 86 original, prem.sis
IWIex.
June Rn- - M. & M. Co.,
New
Taos,
lid Matton, Manager
Jfnlv moraine is. who should re- fil for iuoreaies and 5 to comolete
leeoids,
military
ceive the honors of that victory
" nen XItne lions,! resnmed con- The people said Schley but the sidemiion of the omnihn state- -:
WARD,
captain who participated in the hood bill the fending amendments EDWIN O.
tl,,lt ot Mr- Ovetet( to cmr
a
said
battle
'EV a r LAW,
Sampson.
solidate New Mexico aud Arisoual
and admit them as the 'state of
.
Advice and Council in Mining
ho JSatiunul investor: "It is .r
MonteeumS) or such other uam
Matters a Specialty
never safe to .condemn a mining fl8
0 coll(jtlt.,ui,.liHl cr.v.tum
prospeof without fair exploring Bl)0nld elect,
TREKPIfCTlRAS
NEW USX.
und exploitation.
And nothing
TEST OK STRENGTH,
but intelligent; development work
The opoettioil to the bill had;
will determine whether or not the united upon this emeudment toid
JUST ISSUED
TsTotions
N E. W
prospect can be made into a mine. had dmidi-- to make a determined
;
effort to adopt it. Mr. Gverafreet
Tho history of every mining
proves this. Take the terri- made a vigorous speech in Hiipporl i
of
tory
The great Con- of it, arguing rbat iii-- purpose wh
Call
rent,
to
novels
and
all
times
sale
at
for
The latest magazine
gress mine, the deepest in Arizona, to benefil the people of the
was accounted a
wildcat" at a
Mr. Ball of Texas opposed the
id see us when yov want anything in onr Hue.
depth ,of lto feet ; at tho depth of
H
ameudmeint.
edlnl attention 1
Soo feet it was a bouan.a and held to
the fuet that Ihe Reoubl.cm as 1
The Kortunu was well as t lie Democratic iiIatforaiM ;lNew Plates Throughout
at &H,ooo,ooo.
.
.
.
,)0 . l(u ,t.e!i(l for In
worth 51oo,ooo tit a depth q
25,000 New
feet and worth
,000,000 at a the three territories.
Tbrases sod Derinltions
depth of tioo feet. At a depth of
Mr. Lucey of toWM favored the!
Prepared under the direct
auperviaion of W. T.HARRIS
loo feet .the King of ot Arizona aiuendme'it.
Ph.D., L.L.D., Un.t-Statea
Hfa
oppr.s d to nny uwej
Conimiasicnei of Education,
sold fur
du,oo;; when 5oo fuet
assisted by a large corpa of
"n bt.r.muhs." He tvfered tOi
wortli $l,JOu,ooe. The
deep il
competent specialists and
REPEATING SHOT GUNS
of
the
where,
UeUwu.
state
eduors.
be
iCrowued Jiing mine was not conare cheao in price, but In price only. " Take Down
tl,H
W
"f
Lf.taa.sd -.-.ll. Nad
f","1,'"t
0 2364 races!
Jlch Blndina.
,ot out isfJa.lt.
9U00 Illu .1:
ri H
...I ...
1.
guns list at $27.00 and Solid Frame guns at $25.00, but
when
when ilfee workJiurs were 109 feet.
tlr:y will outshoct and outlast the highest priced
VI r.
be
senator wu
Better Than Ever for Home,
.
.
ocnooi, ana (Jtlice.
jdeep; hi jt .. pui tr Joo lent, it vai Dicey said the bill w: in too indouble barreled guns, and they are as sefe, reliable
ll,e 1 earce ,elrst
ue was ,&Loou,ooo.
and handy besides. Winchester Shot Guns are made
Ana..,,... lie did no:,
V utso publi&li
7o,ooo when WHIll (1111,tl(M.
mine was eid for
of the very best materials thct con be procured, a
..vada in the Am- r.
Webster's Cjllegiate Dictionary
WMhOlossiLryof b.iittikli V..r,!v iiid iir.iMri
down J oy lent ; since then t,uxK. lean union.
thoroughly modern system cf manufacture permitting
Consolidation
lie
fllSt CiaS U) quality, Sout)clsssiil klsv,"
1
r
prices.
buyable
predieted
at
New
Mexico
sold
that.
be
and
them to
000 waa refused for it."
Mwcimes ra,etc. ol tx.tli
Sena name and address on a postal card tor 164 pate illustrated catalogue.
Arisoun would make a grand sot'.
FREE
booka acut on upIU'utlnn.
Mr, Rodey of New M )k o Hild G.et'.HERRIAM CO. (
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., New HAVEN, Ct
Sulieciihe for the l'KoSPKOTOit
lc
Publishers
Mr. tiiuith ot Am ma protes'ed
v.
SpHncfinM. Miss.
only Sl.fjo pur joar.
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It wan particularly m t'e
cent St w Enphiiu! dictu r
phia that the ip ''eli of J.'Iv'
ter Wu eatili otital mi a
RnpHfl
as far as jo
Anions 'be rator iti the
Justice B; er. Mr. Hai
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ihcra
erne1.
were
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and Mr. 0.

m:i

tr.

n n.

V. Soo-i:'.:er. or :
;
has l.'eati yrr.ntc'd by the
state th- - rijrht t" pern
the mor.ej- yielded thr-Ithe Mammoth cave. '! '
been In litigation an! :
ters of the Inte I)r. Geor
who own the curt, ate v
'
rated, one of tin m
land and the ofher to Cft1!'
Dr. George KItel, ofCla
ver eminlv, M'rnesota, itt
taken h's meriicai degree
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haa just
Berlla
aatveraltjr, has already hai
ip.'imaa
" neaota,
from the n ti ver si it b of
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Oregon,
v'.vania.
Waablngton,
:nna
Iiiaho nni
inedtoal
probably the record In tl
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'.nod
profetaion.
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oaturedly banturs hint,
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fore long he will he alili
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twenty-fiftpassing of in
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Eitel is 4.1 years old.
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SEEN IN TEE STORES.
and pink furniture is one o
artistic to n eie s lliauSa
wood, pink, satin, brocade and cufw
tain:; shot with both colors an i ligurnA
with tlowers.
Pretty nut bowls if wood, c'erorateal
with burnt vvooduork end resting oat
three short supports, ni" not onljrd
Irable but leete particular. , aJapte
to the use intended.
One of the prettiest plans fi i hnma
is a
decoration shown by the tl
begonia with delicate pair pink iiiooma
ii:.
that intermingle with th
leaves in a way that delight .. rye.
The petvest side comb Is the
shoe comb and come, in lij Ii
.
e.niibi
tortoise shell. Then t),.i
tops am jeweled
with
evening combs lhat cost a ii..ll forMaiiTe

latest

the

rit
t

ri.pe-coile-

d

tune.
Superstitions conccrnir:; the opal
have Sjtdently died a Rftural death, it
one may jude from the many that
are shown. The den. and fori hia lovelji
sitone is steady, and though the Hungarian opals are ihe line.-t- . l.iany of
Bga tor
leaser value are ustd as
iekpin
brooches, rings, hatpins an
and are much sought.
It is particularly notice:'
hlonaA
chins shops that the t
S
white china with gilt Is
!op-ieat-

ata arV

These

altui

f'tta t
graiulmnthers' e:.r'y da!. I
d thap
the
clear ware. Of con.
cc.stly, and therefore the t
hi
has retained as a fan
grandmother's set is (ortui
of the
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AiininT tbe peers srkohi
barren tiiies ;x tbaynnnu

field, wbn at t he aire (,r S
uii earldotn, tvm viccouui
baronley,
Ithout o 1111
uere of land to mnlntnin '
Tin- voitnir kttiat nf It
a repntttlrvn for frujraHt
mendlajr lm in tin nrti
Klne Victor Knuni uitel li
ductiouH in the riinn'.iur
the royal estsvbllaantenl .0
-

-

f.OOO.OOil

lirr, or

ll.Sftfl

OttO

civil list hus been reilueei
iriliitliliiins liiiv,. Im
'IT. Tli
Inlinii ruurt is now the west frupulut

Red

River

Prospector. LETTERS
SOLD

RED RIVER,

NEW MEXICO.

TO

NOPTHERN BEET DISTRICT.

OF BEGGARS

OLD

Receives Seven Thousand
Seaa!"S Letters in s Little Over
Three Months One Hundred and
Forty Dollars' Worth of Stamps
Kenosha's Jack thn Kisser hugs 'era
Wasted by the Senders.
till they scream. Sometimes the
la completely exhausted.
The privaii secretary of n New York
millionaire recently sold ns old paper
Kansas City's big piRPvin shoot moat a package of 7,Hk letters, all of which
have been nearly as exciting as killing had been sent to his employer In a
little more than three mouths and
grasshoppers with a club.
every one of which wns a request lor
Before the advent of another Eaater pecuniary assistance.
"For a time," said the secretary, "we
celebration the paragraphers ought to
these letters at the rate of sixty
devise some new Jokes about Easter got
or seventy u day. It came right after
millinery.
Millionaire

Mr. Blank

(

"AN

OPEN-FAC-

E

WATCH."

HI. Trouble.
Plnchon Steele Please, kind lady,
won't you help a poor fellow, wars
jlst glttin' 'round agen a'ter beln' confined to de ionise fur a year?
Mrs. Ooodsol- e- Here, poor man, take
this quarter, and what was you trouble? Rheumatism?
Plncheon Steele N'om. It wuz a bad
attack of kleptomania.

ti ibutcd $5,000 to a fund

for the relief of the widows and orFifty women have Just got law phans of some West Virginia miners
diplomas In New York. The Jury of who were killed by a gas explosion.
the future has evidently got to steel The gift wns accompanied by a request hat nothing be printed about it,
Its heart.
somebut It got Into the
A vessel loaded with Cuban sugar how, and Immediately the letters bewas beached a few days ago on Mo- gan to pour In.
"We had always had our share of
lasses Island. This Is a case of sweeta
begging letters, but now we were
to the sweet.
swamped.
The tales of trouble, misfortune anil suffering which were
John L, Sullivan is having an arena spread out fur our reading would have
built around him and will endeavor harrowed one's very soul, if he didn't
to revive the waning interest In Olym- know that they were largely
pian sports.
"Most of the letters were from woThe Havemeyers
Invested men, or purported to be. and all wanthave
heavily in the copper business and are ed motley. The demand ranged from
supposed to be after the red scalp of S5 to $."O0, and in every ense BO address was given and a request made
Senator Clark.
that the money be scut at once.
"A vnst Variety of excuses were
The New York miner who fell F"0
given for the demands, one of the
feet down a shaft without serious
with women being that
would make good ballast for one most popular to
they wanted
have their sous comof the airships.
plete their education, but couldn't unless they had a certain amount of
The New York publisher who Is to money at once, and witli men, that
establish a suburban line of balloom they had a chance to embark on a
will not be the first editor who has successful business career, nnd only
few hundred dollars neceslacked
gone up In the air.
sary to get a start.
"Of course there were hundreds of
The mountain Hon sent to the White
Hcr.ise from Colorado as a gift to stories of destitution, but like the othwe tossed them aside without rePresident Roosevelt will be kept there ers
ply. For three months Pillowing this
because it Is stuffed.
contribution to a fund for the relief
of miners' families these letters conA Chicago city official has resigned
tinued to come.
because he couldn't live on the salary
"Tbeb they stopped just as suddenly
he got. He must have regarded public as they began, and we are now only
office as a public trust.
getting tile regular supply of live or
six a week. There were In the lot
J. Pierpont Morgan says he will at- that I sold to a junk man the other
tend the coronation of King Edward. day in the neighborhood of 7.hk of
If he likes it real well he may Mrs these letters, and $140 in stamps had
tending them to us.
the king to do it over two or three been spent Inone
was productive of a
"Ami not
times.
contribution from Mr. Blank."

A

1

new-pape- rs

here.

Fair Arival Dear me! I have made
a mistake, and came to the wrong
place. I thought this was heaven.
New York Weekly.
Candor.
"I never pretend," said Col. Stilwell.
"that I tike alcoholic beverages for
medicinal purposes."
"The (subterfuge is sometimes Indulged In."
"It would not do for me. It would
create the Impression that I an.

iiinun-facturef-

In-Ju- ry

That Wi Jnt the Trouble.
The Average
Old Fogey I am pained to hear that
is a very desirable accomyou are addicted to playing bridge chronic invalid."
plishment," said Mehitahel's mother.
"That's right," answered her father, whist, and that last night you lost $25.
Why, I
Young Fogey The idea!
Could Not Tell.
"if a girl likes a man she can play
Lady "Are you a good cook?"
comic opera and make him feel per- don't even know how to play the
know?
Servnnt "How sh'u'd I
fectly at home; and if she doesn't she game.
Old Fogey So I am informed, by Shure Oi've nlver remained at wan
can give him a few samples from a
place ?ong enough to foind out."
the gentleman who won the money.
sonata and make him weary."

Tat.

'Music

IMPURE

BAKING

POWDER

SEIZED

li. New York Hoard of Health Kind It
Contain! Alum nl Hoik, Declare It
Dangerou tn If enltli mid Duuip
It Into tliti Hlver.
The New York papers report that
the Health Department of that
to health
seized as dangerous
nearly two tons of cheap mixtures sold
for baking powder and dumped them
into the offal scow to be destroyed.
More of the powder was found In a
Sixth ave. department store. The report of the analysis of the Health
Department stated that it was "an
alum baking powder" containing alum
and pulverized rock.
Health Authorities
The different
seem to have different ways of repressing the bale of bad baking powders. In England they have prosecuted the grocers under the general law
and broken up the traffic. In Missouri
the sale of alum baking powder is
actually prohibited by law. In New
York they seize the unwholesome stuff
and cast it into the river without any
discussion. The latter way is certainly effective.
The alum baking powders are usually offered at a low price, ten to
twenty .cents a pound, or with some
prize, as a temptation to the housewife.
Consumers can protect themselves
e
baking
by buying only
name and
powder of established
reputation. Do not be tempted by the
grocer to take something else as "jus
as good" or "our own brand," for the
trials show that the grocer himself is
often deceived by unscrupulous makers, and Is selling an alum powder
without knowing it.
There are several good powders on
the market; let the housekeeper insist
on having what she knows Is right,
and not be induced to risk the life of
the family for an imaginary saving of
a few cents.
I

mountains.
The successful method of bringing
the Insurgent Cherokees to order by
threatening them with the barber's
shears might be tried with Paderewskl
and Kubellk.
A Chicago hunter was arrested with
his game bag full of songbirds that he
had shot. Doubtless he is too mean
to live, but he will have to be permitted to do so.

The news that a college football
player was employed to watch the
polls in the first ward of Chicago
shows that higher education can be
put to practical uses.
A Detroit woman had a man arrested on a charge of robbing her. Then
she married him. Perhaps she figures
on getting even by going through his
pockets while he slumbers.

Paris Is about to impose a municipal tax of four cents a volume on novels. Such a move on the part of the
United States might curtail the production 1 colonial romances.
1

The fact that the young king of
Spain, who Is to be crowned May 17.
will be known to history as Alfonso
XIII., may explain the dark predictions concerning his accession.

Scientists believe that there is a
city at the north pole, and that the
inhabitants arc just like other people.
If so, we may be sure that they are
kicking on the smoke nuisance.
Foxhall Keene has been nearly killIf Fox-haed riding to bound again.
didn't get nearly killed In this
way every few months his life would
be wholly devoid of excitement.

ll

city-ha-

s

SAME THING.

A Crisis.

11

By the time Spain shall have
emerged from the many perils now
confronting the dynasty the Carllsta
will begin to emerge again from the

It happened in a litre church on the
east side of New York city, where the
motive power for the organ comes
through the strong arms of an indus-

DDLESand HARNESS
They rost yon nothing for eiamlna- iion. indoajMS hsrnssi with or as
lug for f22;t4u double team harness

Willif'27; IM
fur
tl'l Steel
nail-d-

the organ suddenly stopped.
The situation was not relieved when
a hoarfce whisper came from behind
the organ and floated out into the

Slock
:
K
for
Steel Horn laddie
double
clue ha
On not
for HIS.
L be deceived by
w.inini'.4. inii
Hons but iienil
your order direct
to us aud uet the
bent genuine oak
Horn

auditorium. It said:
"Sing like t'under! De bellers is
busted!" Youth's Companion.

tannud

he Golden Rule Applied.
Tommy seemed to be engaged with
"Papa." he said, " 'Do
some problem.
unto others as you would have others
do unto you' -- that's the Golden Rule,
isn't it, papa?" "Yes. my son." "And
it's puffl;kly right to follow the Golden Rule, isn't it, papa?" "Yes, indeed." Tommy rose, went to the cupboard, and returned with a kUe and
a large apple pie. The latter be placed
before hiB astonished sire wtMi great
solemnity.
"Eat it. papa!" he ;aid.
'J

Ungrateful.
"Your lonstituents have arnu ged to
give you a serenade."
"Well," said the meraber rf congress who has grown Irritable. "I suppose it's the consistent ami proper
always
thing to lio. My
seemed to derive a greiW. desi of satisfaction from keeping me awake
constl-.uenl--

t

nights."

View.
The Landlubber'
told him we called it the
foretougalla.ntsail. but he thou,-:h-t
that
was a big mistake."
has
"He did? Them laBttlubMrs
queer notions."
"Yes; he said we oio In to call it
something short, in case We wr.nted to
reef it in a hurry." Pucv.

"And

1

ues free.

THE DENVER TENT
AND AWNING CO.
il

Officials of the Merchant' National
bank of Chicago, which la to be consolidated with the Corn Exchange
bank, distributed 180.000 In gifts to
faithful employee. Thla particular
feature of the merger buaineaa wins
popular approval.

ut

11

society has been organized in Moscow. Ruaata. the members conslstlriK of
both physicians and laymen, for the purpose of preventing tuberculosis by pulling Into practice those means which science has Indicated us effective.
A

"Yes." said the Denver man. "theI big
Cherry Creek tiood whi In
ten
you now. the water ran like sixty."
overcoat,
"I want an
please." "Yea. sir. Thla way. please,
flow will yuu huvs u. too Ions or too
short?"

up.

l
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HOTEL

Btrfctly First claso, Popular

H. Moroc. Mgr.

C.

Catalogue nuiiled tree. m ntion
UT1L
pMr. Bend as your ad-
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The Colorado Tent
Largest
1617-9- 8

Dealer

re

&

'..

It'iiver.

Awning Co.

in the Went

Lawrence Street, Denver. Colo.

Write for Catalogue and Price List.

Fred Ah! darling, the "Hide - and - SeeK BanX ' stock has gone away up
and we'll get married t week.
Carry" Why. sweetheart, I didn't kno; you owned any of It:
Fred-- I
don't, but yo-i- r father does.
n'-x-

A

Matter of Principle.

"Is you all gwine to hang up any
mistletoe (lis Christmas?" ankeil Mr.
Erastus PlPkley.
"Deed, I ran'," answered Minu Miami
Brown. "l' got a little too much
pride to advertise foh de ordinary
courtesies dct a lady has a rig jt to expect."

A) me Old Complaint.
My daughter s becomMrs. Noosens

ing more proficient. She plays regular
pieceH now
You don't notice her
playing exdtelaee now as much as she
did."
Mr
Nay'oor No. but I notice her
pltyinf; eXMUtaee my husband as much
as eve' it dl.
Sleet In Hla Wall b.
said a little boy to his parent, "are not sailors very imall men'.'"
"No, my lirmr," answerer the father;
"pray, what leadB you to cuppose they
are sm!.ll?"
"Becatse," replied the young idea,
smartly, "I
the other day of a
sailor gdng to sleep in his wattch."

"Ha;,"

Mi

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attention
R
Gold & Silver Bullion
oR'jtuRHAsVo''
Concentration
1736-173-

UKOOKS UKOH. ItFO. CO., IBM 10th St.. DKNVEH.

The Howland Armstrong Co."?;
Millinery. Mail order

1

'The

I

oUdtstL P. O. Mux 9M, Denver

machinery
alo second-hann i flfl Machinery,
Millllliy
utiilUlndittenKineH,bollerH,etc
S.S. Machinery Co., l.Vjy Lawrence St., Denver, Hend for list.

DENVER SCHOOL OF MINES
AND MINKRH ASSAY OFFICE. Prof. F.J. Stanton,
Arapahoe St., Look Hot 1E. Assay
Principal,
warranted correct and prompt . u n made.
two weeks, An,. - for gold and
Send
for ore aacks and lull price list.
eilverfioc.

OSCAR J. F

K () S T ,
ASSAYER and CHEMIST
Champa

17B2
Kt., DKNVKK, OOIXI.
Hpeclmnn pHsstl
Gnld, Silver (or both on Rtnt raraplf),tl; Lail, II
Copper. 11. other price, ou application.

RELIABLE ASSAYS.
HOI Gold and Silver. .. ..7fl
50 Oold.Sllver, Copper 1.50
hainplea by mall receive prompt
attention.
."ill aud Sliver Ilf .tied nnd Hough t

Gold
Lead

.

OGDEN ASSAY CO., Denver, Colo.

WET WEATHER

ha--

music.''
"I wonder," observed Mrs. B., who
resides next door, "if it's as strong as
the passion your daughter's music
m my husband?"

Where She Went.
was alone with
Knlcker When
Miss Smith in the parlor I proposed.
I told her she was In the light pf my
life.
Bocker And she
Knicker Oh, she went out.

Tests 100 '.VfoVim.!0'"'
Lawrence St.. Denver, Colo..

Kkcuso.

Tlx r Meet aa Stranger Now.
"My laughter," remarked Mrs. A.,
"has rt ?ve!oued a perfect passion for

'Would you marry an artist?"
"Yes, if he swore off and got seme sort of a position."

8

TENTS, AWNINGS.

A lire it Scheme.
a gieat scheme," exclaimed
the new :lerk to the department store
manager
"What is i!T" asked the manager,
listlessly
"Why, o charge admission to our
bargain "filet, ' replied the new clerk,
enthusiastically."

"I

orStory

ASSAY OFFICE

"Now 'hat our engagement is off,"
said the beautiful blonde, "I shall expect you to returln my photograpn
and locw of huir.
"I'll return the photo," replied the
young Man in the case, "but I want
you to Unde stand that I'm not advertising piyselt as a hair restorer."

"And yet," commented Miss Cayenne, "pecpie say that women have no
true sense of humor."

j

'

1.5i iiml f:i mi

nnd AimTlciin plans,
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BROWN PALACE HOTEL mk,

Kuropeitn

UNDER CONDITIONS.

Savins Proved Untrue.
"Miss Bliggins laughed at me whon
I proposed to her," said Willie Well-

Urj m

1,
Street.
mmvwm riMI, ll.u Larimer

which has 7.11 members.
England comes second with 07ft

i'clythc Mm

h

rr pame. Catalog
damned Flit; Ml'Kl.LEH,

good

All

Larimer Street, Denver, Colorado.

1413-1- 5

Magnates,

ul 7.180.000 uud

pounds of seed to supply the requirements of the Loveland factory.
The region of Enton and Greeley are
unusually active this spring on account
of the Increase In cultivated acreage
required by the sugar beet plants at
those places.

trious Irishman.
At a recent service the choir got into
trouble, and while confusion reigned

high-grad-

Religions of the World.
Of equal Interest witt) (he population of
th- - world Is its division into religious beliefs. The estimate of M. De Klulx. h noted French statistician, puis the Christians
at 477.IM10.OIHl, the Mohammedans at 177,- 000,000. Confucians at
Ilimloufsin
Huililhlsm in H7.iKm.mio. Tun
at
is m ul 43.000.000. Rhinloism at 14.000.000.

railroad.
Reports from the different portions of
the territory
at headquarters
of the Great Western company in Denver, nre highly encouraging. The company expects to plant 14.000 acres In
beets this spring, nnd 7.000 acres are
already planted. Eight or ten superintendents, each accredited to a pertain
district, are In the field directing the
planting of the beet seotl. The company sliplies nnd plants the seed, expecting the farmer to put the ground in
proper condition for the work. After
the sel8 nre In the ground, the farmer is expected to nttend to the cultivation of the Itoets, weed the fields,
thin out the beets nnd convey the tubers to the nearest station for delivery
to the factory.
The beet seed is
brought from Germany, and orders
were placed months ngo for 280,000

J)enver Directory.

Chicago Free Dispensaries.
medical diapenaarlei connected
Free
were
A Blnghamton, N. Y., couple
the thirty medical schools of
arrested for getting married by mis- with
Chicago, together with the dispensaries
take. Suppose all the couples that conducted as charities, give aid to 106,.
have made a mistake in getting mar- B89 patients every year at a totul cost
ried should be arrested. But let's of t44.22B.48. (forming the greater
don't.
part of this cost are 124,230 prescrip
tions at 'JO cents each, ami lL'O.ooo vis.
There is a chance for a rich Am- its, costing on an average of 10 cents
erican woman to see the coronation euch.
of England's king by marrying a peer
Largest Parliament.
of the realm. And there are women
who are perfectly willing to take the
The largest i'aiiiaiuenl in point of
numbers is the Hungarian House of
chance.

France expects a number of cabinet changes In the near future. No
doubt dozens of obscure statesmen are
taking advantage of the opportunity
mentioned for
to have themselves
cabinet positions.
That Paris woman who retained her
china intact until a servant who had
been discharged returned and broke
In this country the
It Is in luck.
smashing of the ware would have
been attended to during the period of
amicable relations.

Poor Sort of Heaven.

Fair Arrival May have a crown of
the latest syle?
St. Peter
Fashions never change

I

Along the Big
Building
Yhornpson.
April Bl. The work on
Denver.
the railway of the Qrent West
exSugar Company,
Beet
em
tending on both sides of the Big
Thompson, in the beet lipids of northern
Colorado, is progressing steadily, says
the News, and It Is Res U rod that the
road WlU be completed In due time this
summer. This rnnil Is the first of the
kind attempted by any of the latge
sugar companies In tlie mountain region. It is Intended primarily as a
means of conveying the beets to the
factory and Its ir.rgest business will
be during the fall anil winter. The
road will be Operated daily throughout
the year, and as the farms are divided
into smaller parti anil settlers nr
Introduced, the sngnr beet road win
gradually perform the work of U
Railway

Pictorial Junior

PAPER DEALER.

luvoterate

Angler-

Mrs. Maiaprop My husband's get
ting ready for the opening of the fish
ing season.
Browne Fond of the sport, eh?
should say.
Mrs. Maiaprop Well,
Why, hel a regular unglomaniac."
1

Moat Have Utile Lrltura.
l'leaaanter to the ti.nsea.
The Wltnaai.
Yeast- - You know they are Improv
Nubbins I see a Russian scientist
Judge Do you think the fire was of
has discovered that gray hairs on peo- ing the automobiles every day.
Incendiary origin?
Crlmsonbeak Do you suppose they
Witness I wouldn't like to say that, ple's heads are caused by a germ.
Gee will ever reach that stage when tin v
Numskull Only one germ?
yer honor. To tell you th' truth, I
will use cologne instead of gasoline?
whiz, it must be busy.
believe th' building wag set on Are.

COMFORf

There is no satisfaction keener
than being dry and comfortable
when out in the hardest storm.
YOU ABE SUM OP THIS

a

IT YOU WEAB

I

5 LICKER

MADE IN MACK Oft YELLOW
AND BACKfJ) 6Y OUR QUARANTE1
J.TOWK CO. BOSTON. MA5.H

rUI

A.3K. YOUB DEAI.IIR
If hr will not aiHly vou
for our free Cotalogut or tfarmmta aad hat.

It afflicted with
ore eyei, uue

Thompson's

Eye

Water

E. BlRTON..MWVsT
111 Kaat
il. Htreel, i ...t. mi. Colo.
hi.... in. ii priced il. .1.1, ink-- i. .,1.1 .v Silver, 75c; tlolil,
Kllver a Lead, II: Uold,Hllver A Copper, 1.5U. Mail-

HOWARD

ing enveloiwe eent to any n l.li.
Ida team, ill to
lb.,

Laboratory

UUHIS
WHI RE 11
FISF Fill S.
BeatCuuMh i IvrUBw Taste. Good. TJaa
in lima, bold by d rajajlata.
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MISSOURI PEACH FARM.

THE SURGEON'S

KNIFE

Produces Many Thousands of Bushels

Urs. Eckis Stevenson of Salt
Lake City Tells How Operations For Ovarian Troubles
May Be Avoided.

" Tit.au Mm. rjrfKiiAM:
suffered
With inflammation of the ovaries and
womb for over six years, enduring aches
and painr. which none can dream of but
those who hare had the same expe- T

MTtS. E0KI8 flTKVENROV.

nndreds of dollars went to the
doctor and the druggist. I was simply
a walking medicine chest and a physical wreck. My sister residing1 in Ohio
wrote me that she had been cured of
womb trouble bv using Lydla E.

rlene.

H

Vegetable

Plnkham's
pound, and

advised me to

Com-

try it. I

then discontinued all other medicines
and gave your Vegetable Compound a
thorough trial. Within four weeks
nearly all pain had left me ; I rarely
had headaches, and my nerves were in
a much better condition, and I was
cured in throe months, and this avoided
a terrible surgical operation." Mrs.
Ki Kim Stevenson, 250 Ho. State St.,
Salt Lake City, VUh.fSOOO forfeit If
mbove

testimonial

Is

THE FIRST ON EARTH.

not genuine.

Remember every woman Is
cordially invited to write to Mrs.
JMnkliam if there is anything
about her symptoms she does not
Mrs. Pinkham's
understand.
address is Lynn, Mass.

rXAyAyi9irAy
A. Q

Annually.
To be convinced that "Pea en King"
MeNalr deserves the title one need
only visit his great fnnn nt St. Klmo
nnd take a look at the preparations
that have been made to hnndle the
crop.
peach
Now buildings have
erected, tents put op and packing sheds built nil over the vast orchards. At. St. Blmo, two miles below Koslikoiiong. the headquarter! of
Mr. MeNalr have been established.
This Is right In the cent it of his Immense orchard of I.'.hhi acres, all plantTo handle the fruit
ed In peaches.
Mr. MeNalr will need about S(M hands,
and he will pay 7 cents per hour for
uien and tl cents an hour for women,
with their meal:; and lodgings thrown
In. Superintendents and foremen will
receive more pay. About fifty expert
packers will be Imported and they will
see that the peaches are properly
packed.
A large tent around which numerous small tents are pit. tied will be the
quarters (or the women. A barbed wire
fence sixteen feet high. With the wires
only a few Inches apart, has been
erected around the women's quarters.
Mr. McNair certuinly isn't going to
any love making around his camp.
The men will be quartered In the barracks which were Hied last year and
which have been enlarged. Hunks several tiers high have been put In the
barracks In order that the men can be
accommodated. A big tent with several long tables placed Inside will be
Deed as an eating house. Kvery seat at
each table will be numbered and the
men and women will each have a Dumber, so that they can find their respective places at the tables. Thirty
cooks will provide the "grub" necessary for this large army of fruit
In-e- n

handlers,
double-deckeKxactly seventy-fivwagons have been provided for hauling
the fruit from the trees to the pack-Inhouse nt St. Blmo. Ten thousand
picking baskets are already at the
farm, together with material enough
One-hafor 200 ears of peaches.
of
this box material has already been put
together ready for packing to begin.
Mr. Mc.N.iir has bought most all of
He
the peach crop in KoshUonong.
expects to ship from ten to twenty cars
of fruit each day until the season Is
over. If the rains continue for a few
days his CrUp will be immense and the
Company will make a fortune.
e

n
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Emperor's Yacht.
The proudest passenger to walk
down the gangplank of the Deutsch-lanon its arrival in New York a few
days since, was Herbert Cuminingw, a
young mulatto, who was sent over on
the same steamer by a local florist to
decorate the cabin of Prince Henry on
his retluru voyage from this country.
The lail was detailed to attend to the
Moral decorations on board (Emperor
William's yacht Hohensollem while
she was in port, and the prince liked
him so well that he asked that he bo
sent to Bremen when be sailed on the
Decorated

d

The Doctor "On layer of paper it bad anourh:
you haro threo beru.
Baby may recover, bat
cannot thriru.''

ALABASTINE
IT WON'T RUB OFF.
Wftl Paper is unsanitary.
Kaleomlnwt are temporary, rot. rub off and scale ALABASTINE It u
pure, permanent and artlitkc wall coatine. ready
for the bruab by ml tin a in cold water. Ver
by paint rlxalen
..here.
Bar 111 package?
and Utvrare of worth leas imitation.
ALABASTINE
CO., Grand Rapid!, Mich.

nr

A

Monarchs Carry Insurance.
King Kdward VII.'s life la insured for
about (8,700,000, while the Prince of
Wales is contented with $2,r00,000.
The Czar is Insured for 11,800,000 and
his eldest daughter, the Grand Duchess
Olgu, fur 92, 600,000, while the Czarina's policies amount to $1. 250,000. The
most heavily Insured monarch was the
late King Humbert, whose life wns
valued by himself at $7,500,000.

?

RE YOU SATISFIED

Deutachland.
At the end of the voynge Prince
Henry presented him with a handsome
gold watch and chain and gave him
an autograph letter of recommendation.

aJ

Are you entirely satisfied with
the (roods .you buy uud wlta the
prices thut you pay?
Over 2.000.000 people are trad lnp with
us und getting their goods at whoUsaU
prices.
catalogue will bo sent
Our 1, e
on receipt of 15 cents. It tells the story.

Do Your Feet Ache and Darn?

Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Easa powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Swollen,
Hot and
Corns, Bunions,
Sweating Feet, At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, ISO. Sample sent FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Leltoy, N. Y.

e,

CHICAGO
The house that tolls the truth.

"You look Kood enough to eat." said
the Ardent Admirer. "I am," replied
the Fulr Maid; "lets iro to dinner."
20 A

Vt

KKK AND

EXI'KNSKS

to men with rig to Introduce our Poultry goods,
bendstp. Juvelle MIg eo.Dept.D.faraons.Kau.
The fart that there was once a famous
pirate by the name of Kidd may account
for the deBlre of so mujiy modern kids
bri iiiiu- )irates.
l

Impoverished

Blood,

Whether due to inheritance or caused
by a depleted condition of the system,
is the cause of much agony.

Vogelcr's Curative Compound,

11
"

UNION MADE

Notki im rease of salts in tails Mow :

Jfflpalrs.
Business More Than Doubled In Four

Yen

I
THE
W I..ltuKianiuake8 aiiiliellflmoreme.
a

S3.U0

and 9

60

shoes than any other two

'a

In the world.
W. L. Douglas $3 00 and 13.50 ahoea placed
aid by aide with So .00 and SG.00 ahoea of
other inakea, are found to be Just aa good.

They will outwear two pairs ot ordinary
3.00 and $3.60 Bhoes.
Made of the best leathers. Including Patent
Corona Kid, Corona Colt, and National Kangaroo.
Bl.rk M.oss tirt.
Put Color Bv.l.ts IM '
cannot be eauaued at any price.
atuoea by mull Mcrxlra. 'tkinlosjrre.
w. a.. nnuiai. nrucmn.

jgn.

W. N. U- .- DENVER
Vbca

- NO.

17- .-

Answering
Advertisements
Mention This tasct.

1802
Kindly

when taken for this trouble is a meant
of salvation. It creates new fresh
tissues and pure red blood corpuscles
and by giving strength and tone to
the great vital energies of the body,
it enables them to perform their natural functions. The reader should
not lose sight of the fact that Vogelei 's
Curative Compound is made from the
formula of one of the most eminent
physicians.
Send at once to St. Jacobs Oil,
Ltd., Baltimore, for a free sample
bottle.
Mas. Mary Shortlry, ,6 Court, disport Street.
1 met with an
Coventry, writes: "Several years
accident through a fall, hurting my hand so badly that
I was unable to use the same tor five weeks.
tried
everything 1 knew uf but die, not receive sny benefit
Finally, as a last resource, 1 upplied St. Jacobs Oil and
after using the first bottle I could move my lingers,
after the eecoi.d bottle I could open my nana anc
finally I regained the use of my hand and all pain led
me. It was only by the use of St. Jacobs Oil that I au
now able to folluw my employment."

ao

OVER SOS.OOO
AfiFNTSw EARNED
cuiiiiiiUaloii last year selllug
the UMDJiKWKlliSrlB
F1HE
awiwaaeiW

B

eV

EXTINOU1SBKKB.

eaolaelve territory, Adaraee
THOMAJ, Boston, Maes.

We want one bera;

KNIQHT
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INCH ESTER

LEADER" and REPEATER"
J J SMOKELESS
POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS

are used by the best shots in the country because they are so accurate,
uniform and reliable. All the world's championships and records have been
won and made by Winchester shells. Shoot them and you'll shoot well.

USED BY THE BEST 8HOT8, SOLD EVERYWHERE

ONE CENTURY HAS LIFTED AMEBIC
OVER ALL NATIONS.

From a Small and Comparatively Weak
Country We Have Harome In at short
Time the Dominant Power of th.
World The Fig urea.
The United States government was
Installed In Washington In 181,0. The
capital was then a morass and a wilNow It Is a city of 285,000
derness.
the moat beautiful In the world.
In 1800 the area ot the United States
y
was 900,000 equare miles;
it Is
3,625,080 square miles.
The total population of the United
States at the close of the nineteenth
century was about 84,250,000. As the
population of the United States at
the beginning of the century was
about 5,308,483, the nation has grown
nearly slxteenfold in 100 years.
In 1800 we had but six cities with a
y
population ot over 8.00C. while
there are In the United States 500
cities with a population greater than
8,000.

There are hut
have a greater
United
States
Empire and the

three countries which
population than the
China,
the British

Russian Empire.
We Imported In 1800 merchandise to
the amount of $91,000,000, and in 1900
our imports amounted to $853,000,000.
The value of our exports In 1800 was
$71,000,000, and in 1901 their value

arose to $1,400,000,000.
Our receipts on account of custom
and Internal revenue in 1800 were
Last year out receipts from
the same sources were 544,000,000.
The vaue of our manufactures Iv

0.

was $125,000,000.
ther
thi.i
are valued at $9,000,000,000.
of thn
amount being about
world's production, which is estimated
1800

To-da- y

one-thir- d

at

$30,000,000,000.

We produce 85 per cont of the cotton
crop of the world.
Immigration has been the greatest
factor In increasing our population.
Germany has done more than any
one nation, though Ireland la a close
second. Of the 21.000.000 immigrants
who came here since 1800 Germany
supplied 5,500.000.
Ireland. 4.500.000.
In proportion to Its population. Massa-

chusetts contains the largest proportion of Irish blood of any other state,
while the Germans show the smallest
admixture of any state north ot
Mason and Dixon's line.
The United States is the richest
country of the universe, with a wealth
estimated at $90,000,000,000, which has
Increased since 1850 from $7,000,000.-00No other country has .shown
such an enormous advance as this.
In the amount of our banking capital we stand first among nations, with
In 1800 we had but 28
$1,030,000,000.
y
we have 10,382
state banks;
banks with deposits of $(.300,030,000.
In 1900 we had a per capita wealth
of $1,236. while our debt per capita
was but $14.52.
Our public debt in 1800 was $S2.000,-00In 1861 it wa $90,000,000, and
at the close of the war in 1865 it was
$2,680,000,000.
Last year it was

Since the civil war In 1865 we have
paid out in pensions, army and navy,
$2,528,000,000.
We paid out last year
in pensions. $139,000,000.
The United States has more gold at
the present time than any other nation, having more than $1,000,000,000.
The richest man in the United
States at the close of the eighteenth
George Washington,
century was
y
we
have
worth $1,000,000.
Rockefeller with $300,000,000, Carnegie. $200,000,000, and Vanderbilt and
Astor over $100,000,000.
For generality ancient and modern
times will be searched In vain for our
equal. The Yankee is the most generous race on the planet. If he Is unmatched as a money maker he Is also
unrivaled as a spender. He gives generously and he gives all the time.
For charity, education, churches, he Is
putting out his surplus in a way that
astounds other people. Look at the
roya; gifts distributed by the Rockefellers and Carnegie and so on down
the list. This country In five years ins
given more money for educational and
philanthropic purposes than England
has for the past century and more
than Germany has done for 200 years.
To-da-

SPRING POETRY UP TO DATE.
Hall, gentle spring, ethereal mildness,
hnll
Bo sung; a poet o' the olden lime.
But now we hewr the housewives' dismal
wall:
Spring clennlng comes with all her dreadful train
Of bousemulclH. with their tired hands
nnd aching feet.
The smell of sonp. the carpet's mournful
beat.
The roomn iinriirulalieil. damp nnd bare.
No genial warmth, no comfort anywhere.
Thus, sara.. old poets praise the springtime bird.
Whose sweetest song at early morn Is
heard:
Hut. oh. defi ne! me from the robin's peep
When I would catch Just one more wink
of sleep;
Unwillingly rnnac and deeply vow.
Swift vengeance, could I only catch them
now.
But they ure gone: the whirring wing
Tells me the birds are wondrous shy In
spring.
The poets slug f opening buds and murmuring rills;
I tell you friends, spring brings the
worst of Ills.
Aa witness all those unpaid wnter hills.
The opening hud is hut the yellow' one
That chokes our ei.it-as through the
lawns they run
Gainst thes. fierce war Is daily made.
Thourh our unflagging zeitl Is all unpaid
Still, flaunis the golden bloom, defiance to
their foes,
Cureless of love or hute. the dandelion
I

-

grow.

And then the murmuring rill, why don't
you know.
'Tls but the, warden hose we all hate so.
That never-- tilling round of moving hose.

i watering grass and ground.
That thirsty .arth that drinks ItB fill
And cries for water, water, wnter still.
House cleanl: g through, the garden made.
The sprinkling well begun.
June ready i.jw to make her bow.
The wrotcrr d spring Is done.
Once more we heave ;i blissful sigh.
Once more our spirits rise.
For we may wave a glad good-by- e
To all spring's miseries.
VULGAR?

Investigation Goes to Show That it

Is

Classic.
Society ladles in Evamton, Illinois,
and Appleton. Wisconsin, brand as vulgar the telephone "hello," and a movement for its disuse is said to be spreading In the Middle West. It should not
spread far; it is a sham "reform."
Some WaWtUng word to call attention
Is a practical necessity in telephoning.
If "hello" must go, what shall be
"Are you there?" occasionally
heard nt an English receiver. Is nonsensical and, to a man who has waited
long, Irritating. "Hello!" is cheery,
quickly spoken, universal.
"Hello!" i not slang, but an ancient
and honorable expression.
It is one of
,
our oldest
and persists in
tongues
by
all Aryan
the law of the
survival dt tbe lit. it is the "Hallob"
of Germany, the "Hola" of southern
Europe, the "Halloo" of sporting tales,
the "Hello" which Coleridge in a less
squeamish age guilitly rhymed With
"follow."
Always "Hello" has had its present
use as a call for attention, of its sort
It Is the
best word. The Spanish
"Aipii." the French "Ohe," tin? Italian
'Teen." are sharper, less mellow, less
resonant. With its Initial "breathing,"
wilh two fine open vowels that "sing
themselves," and u framework of trilling liquid consonants to hang them on,
"Hello" is for lis purpose a perfect
wind and will live honored nnd useful
when the very names of BvanatOfl and
Appleton are forgotten. New York
World.
word-roots-

EARLIEST RUSSIAN MILLET.
Will you be short of hayf If so, plant a
plenty of thla prodigally prolific millet.
ft to 8 Tona of Kleh Hay Per
Price 01) lbs. SI. 90: 100 lbs. fit. Low freights.
Jobu A Sulzer Seed Co. , La Crosse, Wis. W
"Did you say that hair restorer was a
good thing?" asked the patron. "Yes."
answered t tie burber. with some slight
hesitation: "It's a good thing. We sell
several bottles a week." "But how do
you know It Is n good thing?" "Because
the proilt on every bottle Is 75 cents."
Mother (iriiy a Sweet Powders for Children
riuccessfully used by Mother Gray, nurse

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AU
druggists refund mouey if it fails to euro. 25c.

Mrs. Wlnalow'H Soothing Syrup.

"Yes." suld the patent medicine man.
"I am one ot the plllers of the church."
I am sure Ptao'e Cure tor Consumption mved
ugo.-M- rs.
Thus. Robuuib.
Streei. Norwich, N. Y Feb. 17. UMO.

my life three years
M

i.

Ted Has the count come here to marry
an Am lieun glii? Ned It looks that
way.
His creditors puld his pusuago
over.

To Cure a Colli in One lay.

Friend -- You
dience didn't
lime there w
the room who

hud a very fashionable auyou? Pianist Yes. at one
s not a single person in

was listening.

Fain Hamlin's Wliurd Oil. Use the
last on the tlrst, and you will neither
have one nor the other.
"What ure you here for?" Inquired the
visitor at the penitentiary. "For keeps."
replied the cunvlct.
WATCHES Weiellaguaranteedtlmekarpar.nlckhl
oaae.steiu wind, stem set lor Sl.iO, ex. p.pd. un receipt
of Bflra Urease 4 tones, 344 Liuuola Ave., Chicago.

Merchant 80 you're looking for a position? Young College Graduate No; I've
wusted so much time looking for a "position" that I'll be sutlauad no v to take
a Job.

CATARRH

by

Peruna.
ANNA B. FLEHARTY, recent
Superintendent of the W. 0, T. U.
headquarters, at (Jaleabttrg, 111, was
for ten years one of the leading women
there.
Her huaband, when living, was
first President of the Nebraska Wesleyan
University, at Lincoln, Neb.
In a letter written from 401 Sixty seventh
street. W.. Chicago, 111., Mrs. Fleharty
says the following in regard to Feruna:
"Having lived a very active life as wife
and working partner of n busy minister,
my health failed me a few years ago. I
lost my husband atsmt tbe same time,
and gradually I seemed to lose healtn
and spirit. My daughter is a confirmed
invalid, and we both felt great need of an
invigorator.

"One of my neighbors advised me
to try Peruna. A bottle was Immediately secured and a great change took
place In my daughter's as well as In
my own health. Our appetites Improved very greatly, the digestion
seemed much helped, and restful sleep
soon Improved us, so that we seemed
like new women.
"I would not be without Peruna for
ten times Its cost." - Mrs. Anna B.
Fleharty.

Mrs. Anna li. Fleharty.

'I suffered for several years with headache brought on by nervous prostration.
1 was also afflicted with insomnia.
I would
get up in the morning more weary than
when I retired and 1 used to dreed ti e
approach of nigbt. Peruna came into my
home as a welcome guest, and within three
short months I was like another woman.
I have now enjoyed perfect health for over
a year, and those who have suffered as I
did will know how happy 1 am." -- Mrs. K.
L. Brown.
Mrs. Bathe. M. Miluer, De Graff, Ohio,
writes:
"I was a terrible sufferer from female
weakness and had the headache continuously. I was not able to do my house
I wrote
work for myself and hushnnd.
you and described my condition aR near
You recommended Peruna.
as possible.
I took four bottles nnd wns completely
cured. I think Peruna a wonderful medicine." Mrs. Esther M. Miluer.
Congressman Thad M. Mahou, of
Pa., writes:
"I take pleasure In commending your

What used to be called female diseases
by the medical profession Is now called
pelvic catarrh.
found by
It has
experience that catarrhal diseases of the
pelvic organs are the cause of most cases of
female disease.
Dr. Hartman was among the first of
America's great physicians to make this
discovery. For forty veara he has been
treating diseases peculiar to women, and
long ago he reached the conclusion that
a wouian entirely free from catarrhal
affection of these organs wauld not he
He therefore
subject to female disease.
began using Ferunn for these cases and
found it so admirably adapted to their
permanent cure that Peruna has now become the most famous remedy for female
diseases ever known. Everywhere the Peruna as a substantial tonic and a
T. M. Mahon.
women are using it and praising it. good catarrh remedy. "
Peruna is not a palliative simply; it
If you do not derive prompt nnd satisfaccures by removing the cause ot female
tory results from the use of P runa, write
disease.
Dr. Hartman has, probably cured more at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full
women of female ailments than any other stntement of your case and he will be
living physician. He makes these cures pleased to give you his valuable advice
imply by using and recommeudmg Peruna. gratis.
Mrs. E. L. Brown 899 Elliott street,
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Memphis, Tenn., writes:
Hartmuu Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
Cham-bersbur- g.

mmt

Complete External and

Internal Treatment

(yticura
THE SET $1.
Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP
to cleanse the skin of crusts and
scales, and soften the thickened
cuticle; CUTICURA OINTMENT
to instantly allay itching, irritation, and inflammation,
and
soothe and heal; and CUTICURA
RESOLVENT PILLS, to cool and
cleanse the blood, and expel
humour germs. A SINGLE SET
is often sufficient to cure the
most torturing, disfiguring skin,
scalp, and blood humours, eczemas, rashes, itchings, and irritations, with loss of hair, when
the best physicians, and all
other remedies fail.

lucre is mors Catarrh in thla section of the
comnry thua ull othor diseases put together,
snd until the last few yours was supposed to be
incurable. For a great many years doctors pronounced it a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, uud by constantly fulling to cure
with local treatment, pronounced It lncuruble.
Science has iroven eata.,1, to be a constitu-tion- al
disease and therefore requires constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. j. Cheney & i n.. Toledo. Ohio,
cure on the market.
Is the only constitutional
It Is tukea internally in doses from fO drops to
s (eSBpoonfuL
It acts directly upon the blood
ind mucous surfaces of the system. They offer
3ne hundred dollars for any ease it fails to cure,
Address
send for clrcularsand testimonials.
V. i. CBENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists. "5c.
Bull s family rills are the best.

One on the Lawyer.

a prominent
Michael
lawyer of Fottsvllie and formerly
principal of the Donaldson high school
related the folic wing anecdote, Bays
the Philadelphia Times: "One day at
school 1 gave a very bright boy a
Bum in algebra, and although tbe
urob'.em was comparatively easy, he
couldn't do It. I remarked: 'You
At
should be ashamed ot yourself.
your age George Washington was a
surveyor.' The boy looked me straight
In the eyes and replied: 'Yes, Blr, and
at your age he was pn eldent of the
United States.' "

elessCured

"Doctor, a friend of mine bus assured
me thai sacking lemons will prevent
Is that true?" "Oh, yes. provided you -- It in the shade uf a lull tree
while you do It."

For rhluln n training, softens tlui gums, rejures
.allays pain, curea wind oollc. Sic a bulUe.

PELVIC

Felt Her Case Was Hop-

tbe Children's HoraeluNew York. Cures
Bad Stomach, Teelhing Disorders, move and regulate the BolQHS and
Destroy Worms, Over 80,000 testknoniala.
At all druggists, 25o. Sample FREE. Address Allou S. Olmsted, Lottoy, N. Y.

PDTMAM IADKLESS DYE3 are fast
toBUnlight, washing and rubbing. Sold
by druggists, 10c. per package.
Probably the Hrat parusol was made
from the rib of an umbrellu.

CURED OF

for Years and

In

When a wise man knows anything
worlli telling be keeps It to himself.

J. Fleming,

She Suffered

I

IS "HELLO"

Yelled Till He Was Honrao.
Honest loyalty to our country and
love and admiration for its flag and
what it represents is never so deeply
felt as when, after months of living In
foreign countries, we first catch sight
of our native land.
This feelins Is
graphically described by a Kansas hoy
who has been serving in the Phllip- plneai
'1 tell you there is no country like
America when one has been In an uncivilized country for two yaars and a
half and then plunges right Into New
York city. 1 don't believe in hollering
and yelling the way the majority of
soldiers do, hut when I was sailing up
New York harbor and passed the
Statue of liberty 1 threw my hat in
the air and yelled until was hoarBe."
1

DAOTflD'O UIICC
n iiMw I UR O It ML
A

MILLIONS USE CUTICURA

SOAP

Assisted by Cuticcra Ointment, for preserving, purifying, and beautifying; the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the
stopping of falling hair, for softening, white: I.. g, and soothing red, rough,
ami sore bunds, for baby rashes, Itchings, and dialings uud for all tins
purposes of tbe toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of Women use Cuticura,
Soap in the form of baths for annoying Irritations, inflammations, and excoriations, for too free or offensive perspiration, In the. form of washes for
ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative, antiseptic purposes which
readily suggest themselves to women and mothers. No other medictited
soap Is to be compared with Cuticura for preeervlug, purifying, and
beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic
toief soap, however expensive, Is to be compared with It for all the pui poses
of the toilet, nath, and nursery. Thus It combines in Onk Soap at One
Prick, the best skin and complexion soap, and the best toilet and baby
soap In the world.
COMPLETE EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL TREATMENT FOR EVERY HUMOUR.
('oiifjiiitiug of Outicuba SoAr (Ue ), to MWH the aklu of crust mod
usaifB, and BofUiQ tliu thickened cuticle; Cuticura Ointment (60c.),
to lQitai.tly allay Itcblof, tnflumaiatloiit and Irritation, and aootiM
and heal; ud CUTlctlHA HStoLTBKT I'lLLI ( 3te. ), to cool nd cluADe
A BiNaLKHiTtaofieneufflclentto cure lhu moat torturing,
tho
THE SET 1.
dUHlfurlng. Itching, tmriilag, and au!y kin eeulp, and blood humour.
Sold throughout tho
imahea, Honing, aod lrrititlona, with loaa of liatr, when all alae fall.
Charter house Bq.t Loudon. vrench Depot: 5 Rue da la Pals.
world. Brtttah Depot:
Parte. Pottbh Dkuu indChm. Coup., bole Prop., Boatou, U.B. A. " All about the HLLn,

(uticura
free.

Hmolvknt

I'ii h (Chocolate Coated) ar a new, taaUleea, odourleee, eoouoralosj
liquid Cutiouma Ubholvknt, ae well aa for all otbar blood puriflera
pill la equivalent to one Ustsoo"ful of liquid Ukmi,vbkt. Put up la
Kaon
and liumuur euree.
crew cap pocket riala ounialulng the um number of aoawe na a eOc bottle of llqnld Uav
mi mini price Sac. Cutk uea Pills are alterative aalleaoilc, toaJo.aud dtgeetlvt, ana beyond
question ton purest, sweetest, most sueceesfal and ecouoraieal bleed and skiu purine ra, huoMajr
yet compounded.
cures, and
OtmccKA

nbetltute for ihe

oelehraU--
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Alonzo and George Oldbam beGermti Gnsdorf was among those
gan work this week on the Rock of
JniOef Yovl4f was oveT from Ail a- Thiri property has tbo name who lert tins week tor the Ilio
of being all O. K. It is owned by Hondo district to conduct mining
AmiHt, yesterday.
operations Gerson is also develW. C. Harerly and others of
Dt-aSnow and Jese McCollum
oping into a townsite octopus lie
Auiizutt. Ibis week.
vioiU-has the old townsite of Atnizette
J. C. Cline, an old Colorado and will be retailing reilestate be
8. M. Mallette reports the Black prospector, struck enmp last week.
fore loug.
Diamond as still improving.
He was hero a number of years
(). 11. Stanley has returned from
ago and v,is then and is still well
Wo have had some fiiti"
pteaaed with the camp. O. D. his winter visit to the east on busiohnvvfis tile past week.
Badley came with him and they ness and pleasure combined and
large
to spend summer the in immediately bought a
expect
CJniou
Sunday
ReiiiHinbei th i
amount of snpliws and started for
school, it meets every Sabbath this section.
;
Gold Hill, ir. the Rio Hondo dis
at 10 A. M. in the school
M. K. Long e.t Cripple Creek,
trict, where he will begin operations
liuiuliug.
tn-.
'
Anchor last week. He is and development on the properties
.r. II.
eaiue up from tne owner of the Edison mill and of the Minerva and other compafor a mine and is here to look after his nies which he represents. He oam-verQ iA4ta, yertier.l iy, lo ihin
The Edison is a first
well property.
was
.
loeaMou and
iuiu
near losing himself when lie
and is one amoug a got up to Twining the changes
class
properly
with the place,
j) eto-unumber at the had of Bitter that there since last fall have been bo
I)
n
r.i- ferry
at at King's cross-i- pays to tie to.
great and so sudden that he im- running,
ii
with H. S.
now
;
George Brockelsby returned to agined he was in the wrong gul'-hStave in irt C ipt'iin. Overland travel camp last week. He is Interested
Fariniug-lu- ii
HllOtiM Sleer tlt.it way.
in a number of fine properties on
QUEST A ITEMS.
Husvlt-r-.
j
Goose cieek, among them are the
Rue. ill le girl baby cane to Gold Bug and the Jack Pot. Fred
J. A. Welsh made a business
a "typo" returned with him.
lii, Home of Mr. and Mrs. Fired Green,
trip to Taos, the first of the week.
Ttiey made our office a pleasant
Hon, ii la- -t 1'eusday morning and vi-iand stated they expected to
Joseph Bridget left Teusday for
seemed to be right at home. Moththe summer in camp.
spend
child doing line.
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District attorney E. C. Abbott
Taos will bring suit this week against;
the delinquent taxpayers of the
$1.50
E
verf ttc Burns has said his Bob county of Taos for the uncollected
75
Cat ranch io J. J. Velaqnes and taxes of the roll of 1900.
40
Ramoncite Garcie of Qaesta.
The Republicans held a litMe
Ed. Jlatton and aesociatep have joliGcation meetiug last, Bnturday
been awarded about 24,ooo acre? night at the court hoofo and sound(lie coming
laud by the state irrigation board. ed the fust guns of
oampaign of the year.
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H. H.HANKIIM8,

Thorn is talk of a grocery utore
Work is in progress on L. T.
the Opening up tn Red Kiver, in the Bryan's new residence in the Mannear future.
by addition to Taos.

BHUKI P I ION

Weekly, sis months
Weekly, three months

WILLIAM McKKA.n
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TAOS NEWS.
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G. K. Shanklin wan down from
There is just a bars possibility
the Franklin Placer, one day last that we will have a tonsorial artist
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before long.
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Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Brake left
A. K. Thompson was- up from
KrirlAV for th( r Knma nt
Spring City, near Joplin, Missouri. Tao8' Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Wilson left at;
Harry Helt of Twining was in
the same time, for their home at
town the first of the week.
Webb City, Missouri. The gentle- men, t he pBst winter hail charge of
H. D. Duteher and Ed. Hatton
the Anaconda drill. Before leav-- !
Ked River visited Qnesta this
'
Bnd
office
iug, thev called at this
ordered the PflOSPECrOB to visit week
their home in old Missouri
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Oregon and California, this spriuLj,
to Hiner lie evantrelical field, has
relumed to Muuyio. iu Uio Arriba
county. His wife who went tlieie
to Visil her fatlnv, wns taken
ill an I neatOUCd returneil
to be wu.i her. Mrs. U right has
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